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SchUBHuui Concert company at
Grand tonight Bids fair to

draw a large and as appreciative
audience as the kind eves It ofa different cfctpacter The company
comes well ltd should tee be
fore them a fed hone The following
excellent programme is outlined
1 Cbaractwtatle LAughinf Water

Hazier
rlan Dancea Braham

Jy Archibald Qougtat Loewe
Rowdon

4 Piano a March
b Witches Dance MacDo

Jars
5 Ballet from Faust Gounodi Concerto far celle andante and

finale Lindner
7 Soprano watts Romeo JuntGottts8 Sherwood

Caprices a Dawn of ndix
of the Qnome3KilenberK

3 Face Hoffman
rw0od Mr Bowdon

Ml Overture Poet and PeasantSoppe
The large musical event of the corn

hs week te the evening of ballads to beglees by Mrs A D Melvin Thursday
Kelvin gives English Scotch and

Irfctft SftHad And she will be assisted
by ar SKeiton as well as the string
quartette and Miss Hattte as
accompanist The affair should be agreat success as in its unique Idea it
is the first of the libel given here

A is on foot fostered by the
UafcrcHlfc sad the music section of the

club to briny here at
period the eminent composer

rk of Vienna who is in
Ute o t0try giving lectures on Wag
oerian works The plea is to have a
sorties of five lectures given the last on
Parsiial tar a Sunday evening

Ms w be1 Monahan will sing thte-
Mr at St Marks cathedral Come

Unto hy Cowan

Mrs draham F Putmtnt will give a
rectaa he pupil Harold Brown at
the lire of his parents Tuesday even

Brooks win met
with saris violin selections

All meows coUese i preparing to
a ntttsteale of artistic merit on

Ute crreniatr of Washingtons

S

birthday-

S S be the solo-
ist t church this morning
atogbtff Colder the Lilies

Mrs A D Melvin wilt sing this morn
sf aft Blest Congregationalohtircu
He Lord Is My Light by Allitsen

question why so few you men
of spttor sort tire attract to the

H W oraeiie
of the enormous compeh-

tioa of mediocrity The cultured and
capaMfe professor cannot live in

with dignity of his calling
when competition governs his income
TIle college professor has no compe-
tition his stipend is assured and his
mini open to the sfcrvlee of his
potftmsttt It should be so with tIe

or of singing Not until the
of has knocked at the

door of the university and been ad-
mitted or has created a university of
his sthe stamp of which is on a
par with that of any other

r gads a system by which the
ptthttc may be made to discriminate
between rent and assumed worth will
he be seconded the position artist
catty as socially to which he is en-

titled Then will the careful parent-
be to have his boy adopt mu-
sic as profession

MBS Townsend has seen
corresponding with Prasidiiit Hadley
of Tale unlvossity on this subject He
has to her as follows
uri matter of a professorship of

vocal music to be developed with the
swmf Mane of excellence that few are
strtvmgto obtain in the other sections-
of owe department of music is one
trmch I have frequently dteoiuMed with
HMsnttirr sf our faculty of music We
cannot undertake to establish such a
professorship without endowment As

it is a question of money
The find tor the proper en
dowment of a professorship at Yale

rnaows for the
salary which the present the
that our fun professors are pall and
a few hundred dollar according
to rate interest toe incidental
expettHB to assistant

One of te most Interesting facts in
1 to Parsifal te that it coa-

T h ikov lcy to Wagnerism-
yisjesaof Anton Door writes in the
Vienna SSeit regarding the great Ru-
sttr to IMS Tchf ilovsky knew of

music only siui fzAgmeat
tally played in the cenjeetf-
twoold have supposed that

nail easily susceptible to new
Mons would have been enth

the concerts which Wai-
hJMsetf gave in Russia in M b-

1gch narreky remained cool and skep-
tical TAe prelude In

which aroused the adie ee
of enthusiasm

inaioe no at an on htm Tile
same may be said of his
thirteen years later when be
the first poitowiMinee
rcuth lint tie came when he
toO was overwhelmed by the genius of
the Bayreuth SCeister It was In
that he becaaae acquainted with the

Parsifal1 n sic He had the
score yet he was thrown into a

state of ecstocy over tine
the first act

uf all OR musical topics Btjv
lion tile entertaining In 187

Henry licit LCo issued a volume con-

taining from his letters and
aesthetic humorous and
iugs translated hr W F
Apthorp Thfckutumn moot of Ute mu-
sical societtoe Of America MIld Europe
aro commemonuing the centenary of
Borloizs blrtft trtlteh make timely a
reference lb tkfct and also to a
new book fc rts3uea by E P
Co eikUtMl rm JJ6 oC sector Ber
lioz as written by himself in his Let-
ters and Memoirs translated by Kath-
erine F BouK H esa a few c
from letters ofvarious dates-

I have JIHC had long lamer from
U von s sonfn4aw who
jnarried iJGfte Coelnwu B tette me that
he performed overture with
the greatest success at a Berlin con-
cert He rt at 4J t
disciples of wt school o tab
Music of Put call it in
erma y 18884

Wagner wad kt dirletmg the old
London ta post I was
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obliged to refuse being engaged by the
is p the

vituperations of the whose Brftfsu pros
He remains calm for he says that in
fifty years he will be roaster of the mn
sical world a86S

The ConcertStuck played br List
with the passionate he al
ways put into it created a furore and-
I carried away by was
idiotic enough tQ embrace Mn on the
stare a of stupidity fortanatety
condoned by the

Chopin could never bear tile re-
straints of time awl I think carried
his Independence too far he simply
could not play in tIme amsti while
employing rubate kept it ar-
tistic limits retaining always a digni-
fied sway over his CU4C

When a stager is up before an
he or she can tell whether the

effect of the voles is or not
by watching the countenances of the
listeners says Thomas A Bdlson in
Popular Mechanics When how

ever one sings into a dead instrument
like the phonograph without the
slightest recognition as to whether the
voice is properly tuned and pitched
the singer becomes rather nervous I
know some very capable singers who
can sing splendidly before an audience
but when it comes to letting their
voice into the phonograph they are
dumb I have brought people of great
note out to the works and paid them
handsomely for their efforts only-
to find when I came to reproduce
that the records were utterly worthless
these attempts were utterly worth-
less One roust have indeed a regu-
lar phonograph voice in order to make-
a good record Some
wen into a phonograph who could not
get up before an to save
their lives and again a I have said
some people sltg before persons
but they cannot perform Before
phonograph

In the Berlin National Zeitung Gus
tav Karneles makes public a page of
hitherto unknown history
J P Lyser well known as a poet nor
elist and caricaturist the well known
Beethoven picture in which the shortstumpy figure of the composer is shown
with hands behind him and his tall hat
tipped back on his head is by Lyser
met Mendelssohn in 1813 shortly after
the performance of the Hebrides
overture and took a great fancy to him
He his merits a glowing tribute
after his death But on Mendelssohns
request that he provide him with a text
for an opera Lyser wrote the book of
an opera bole based on Romohrs
story The Last Savello It a week
after receiving it
it with a letter in which he said I
have fought a bitterbattle with
Your poem is beautiful the verses are
so musical as I wish them the ac
tion sustained and finely carried
through well composed the opera is
certain to make a great impression but-
I cannot compose it and that is your
fault Why do you send me a
whose contents frighten and depreee
me and disturb my sense of propriety

o you not recall Don Juan whom the
devil carries off and no one feels sorry
for him while on does have pity for
your Saveilo who killed by an out
raged husband But I shall tell you
that I should newer hav selected a
Don Juan text or anything like it My
whole nature rebels against it making
use of the plague of indecency and I
would consider it greatest

of partiality to condition were-
I to compose to such a text as yours-
it would pain me although you may
laugh mockingly I cannot
do otherwise and I do not desire to do
otherwise and when I reflect on this-
I doubt if even I cOUld compose a s
ceful opera As proved Men-
delssohn never completed an opera his
Loreley fragment that it is not hav

ing dramatic force suck as Is called for
in a work that how to endure on the
stage

A recent number of the Lustige Blat
ter is headed Bayreuth Nummer and
contains some very amusing illustra-
tions The front page is a colored pic
ture entitled
It represents Frau Coshna Wagner and
her son Siegfried seated at a table
counting piles of coupons and gold
coins with an ecstatic mien while a
waiter is just bringing in another big
trayful of golden pieces It is
well known that this millionaire fam
ily or their friends are trying to con
vey the impression that they are pau-
pers Accordingly is suggested or
another page that
machines be so that
lovers of Wagner music who are not
rich enough to go te may
help along the pod cause In their hum-
ble way

The Beethoven house at Bonn has
been enriched lately by an interesting
collection of manuscripte of the mas-
ter namely the famous Beethovhxna
so long in the pooh of the firm of
Fr Cohen Among are the first
sketch of and many additions te the C
minor sonata and Of his piano
sonata variations to an air from an

an autograph copy of part of a
Mozart trig score of the
trio op US in k heard with
autograph auditions and alterations
In addition a number of letters
sonte profwefonal some domestic a
lot of writings about
him and his wQ K i a of let-
ters front or about his relatives and
friends

The present tn prolttle in wonder
children cart now oest extremely
Juvenile composer Hi9 name is Max
Derewski who at the age of i wrote a
waltz entitle Le Reve performed
with much success in Two
years ago He wrote A song
in honor the family cooks husband
who had been ordered to South Africa
Thfa inform Uion was a Jour
flaunt SSa an Interview With te little

He ie thus evidently making
acquaintance Ttetlmes with the moot
uptordate

ft
The musical strife over orchestral

matters goes merrily on in CJUeago A
contemporary says

Musk tl people in Chicago are in
something a at present
over the outcome of the struggle for
preservation which is again pin on
in that in connection with the

oreheetra ores which Theodore
wields the baton It pad been

hoped tttat When the appeal for sub
BCrU tiotts to a fund to erect a home
for the oreliestrs had gene abroad and
bad been seeming successful that all

was over bUt are
heard ominous Utterances that many
of subscriptions cannot be realized
one and that the future of the orches-
tra te as much doubt aa ever On
top of this conies the
that the trustees of the Auditorium in
whch the orchestra toner have been
Weltf r years dO not to sit
by idljfr bu WH assemble another

ft foreljgn conductor of
note li OIl a tel to Mr
Thomas and ls force While this is
doubtless distressing for
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have made many sacrifices to maintain
Mr Thomas and his orchestra fn Chi-
cago for many years the giving of
concerts by two good and
the interest that will be stirred up by
the artistic rivalry will advance Chi-
cago in a musical way

In Der Turmer Karl Storck writes
on Hawemuslk and after speaking
adlmimgly on the work of mens cho
runes and what they have done for
the uplifting and maintenance of cho
ral singing points out that times have
changed and the woman is now an
important factor in the practice of the
art of singing He says The women
treasure their songs more than the

they do not them only in
choruses but take them into the

home they teach them to their chil-
dren More important than the sing-
ing of the male chorus is the song of

people Women carry a great por-
tion of lifes burden it is but right
that they enjoy an equal part
of ornaments Such is song an
ornament which only beautifies
but alto ennobles This writer also
writes about what should be done in
Germany to enhance Wagners

He suggests that instead of erect
ing monuments of bronze and marble
public subscriptions should be solici-
ted for the creation of a fund which
would enable many whose circumstan-
ces would not permit it otherwise to
attend Wagnerian performances

The allabsorbing theat-
rical tile past week was the
combination effected bjr Klaw Er
langer nd Stair Havlin which

gives these tw syndicate com-
binations control of all the high price
and the popular price theatres in the
country as far as the bookings of at-
tractions in them for the coming

fe concerned
Now that the thing has been settled

and one has a chance to look over this
Held carefully the magnitude it

more impressive The
of tii to community of

between the booking agencies o
the two classes means a
great deal It will give Klaw Er
longer control of the high price the
atres in every city in the country The
same goes for Stair as re
gards the popular price business The
number of theatres involved will foot
up at least 500 and allowing for a cost
of 199000 to each theatre in the

it means the same as xan in
dustrial combination on a

of 50e WO While the booking
agencies do not own these theatres as
far as supplying them with attractions
and mapping out their futures they

safely intrenched ag if owned
them outright for the managers
are under contract to book through
their agencies exclusively This gives
them control of the entire traveling
theatrical field outside of the vaude
vflfe and burlesque theatres

The layman not acquainted with the
workings of the theatrical syndicates
might not at the first glance realize
how completely the control of the
houses is effected by this new combin-
ation The explanation is simple
enough A manager of a local theatre
In Cincinnati by contract places his
house in the Stair Havlin circuit
They have their headquarters in New
York and by these contracts establish
a chain of theatres from one end of
the country to the other The travel
ing manager or producer of the
tions that play these houses no longer
goes to the local manager or the east
ern representative as in days gone by
but submits his show to the Stair
Havlin booking agency and if they are
satisfied that it will make good they
map route for him in advance
This is done long before the season
opens and providing nothing unusual
should come up to interfere the

route is played say from New
York to Omaha if the manager only
cares to go that far west It is graded
off between the week two and three
night stands and the onenight stands
and so arranged as to reduce the rail-
way jumps between these various
stands to the smallest possible limit
In this way there is an appreciable
saving shown to the traveling man-
ager The local managers saving
conies from the arrangement of his
reason at a small cost and with little
trouble to him

This same rule applies to the bi
syndicate excepting that they have
neither as many theatres nor

to look after ami the work is
therefore not ss intricate or extensive
as the popular price circuit manage-
ment becomes

was entertaining an old
friend recently in his dressing roon
between the scenes of The Proud
Prince and there arosa an argument
upon the drama In general His friend
a somewhat excitable gentleman was
in the heat of discussion and was

language scarcely fit for the
drawing room when suddenly there
entered the room a dignified and a

colored man who advanced to
the center of the room saying in an
earnest monotone

Have you no fear of God and mys-
teriously departed as he

Mr Sotherns guest was greatly
but was too well bred te ask

any questions Resuming his argu-
ment he again grew ted in his re-
marks and again the colored man
quietly and mysteriously entered and
clearing his voice declared-

If you were the devil himself 4o
yon think you could snake me like
youTo Sotherns guests surprise the actor
took the Interruption as a matter of
course so Sotherns visitor in a dazed
manner continued his argument only
to be interrupted again anti again by
the same colored intruder tills time
with the remark-

I know you now and Go4 knows I
pity you

Mr Sothern guest was now too sort
prised to talk He sax in a collapstd
condition until the same man had

three separate and in an
expressionless voice had said-

I am as changeless as the sun I
will carry my soul to

You are the woman
You shall be as beautiful as I am

and as happy
This last remark was too much eves

for Sotherns friends nerves He was
barely able to gasp Scrthern whia
the does this nfean Is this a
joke or an Insane asylum Who is
this fellow

That said the actor that is sim-
ply my dresser Lewis duty is to
notify me of the of the play
by lines In that manner I know whenmy cue comes

Oh said 2VIr guest riping great beads of perspiration trout
his face I thought I had em

Right of Sword says fre-
quently receive unexpected proof VoF
the vealism of their art This stffry
which is reported from a Chicago the
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i like ilv ory of
who painted a fire sx vividly that his
servant threw water on itfit was th play la gal-
lery two small newshsye Wra watch

with hrtctbiese interest Th last
i At waadaning to a close The duel
I almost ragged the boys from their

BWrf their ryes the queen was
poisoned Lartes kilted the king killed
Hamlet killed On the final tra fiSy

curtain started dtitfit The audi-
ence was gpeltifound

Ia sounded a clatter and
eraeh as one of the belted for
the door

Come on Jimmy he shouted back-
to his pal Hustle up Dsyll be
extras oat on dice

a
Louts James a story Of apromi

nent archbishop Some tim before
he was made an arohbishep a

rancher who had made a fortune
1 cattle raising called on him anti
presented a letter of introduction The
pceUte too Wa guest
pttaiity and was not a little
t loam that the ranchman had nyr
seen the inside ot a church

rYe traveled a good deal mid Ute
westerner but my to the olittes
have always bean such short ones that
Ive been able to indulge In sight
s eing Id like very much to look at
your building If I might

Of the bishop offered to be
his escort and they went to the
church The rancher looked around
with admiration

Gee whiz he exclaimed Yqu
must do a rattling good Tjuslnes

But say what do you wed so many
telephones fer

He had mistaken the confessions for
i telephone booths

Rebuking a Gossip
Mrs Frederick B SQiipffi raaident

of the National Consgse
dwelt forcibly in a address up
on the evil of Joqua r-

Loquaoity tallEins overmuch she
said is a fault inherent in too many
mothers and in too many fathers too
if it to that Silence is a
blessed and jure should cultivate
it when re have Iwchiug to say Si-

lence is always vto my mind
than a buzz of empty and meaningless
talk

I used to knowaa old lady who
talked overmuch h was out walk-
Ing one August when a
man passed her with a dog The dogs
tongu hung out a little and the old
lady stopped and said

That dog te not safie It shjiuW
pot be at large Its tongue hanging
out of its mouth Is a sure of
rabies

man who knew the meddle
some old lady retorted Its only

r sign that toingue Is too
big for its mouth tmy same as some

A Real Ghost
Country Life in America

A young woman t a country house
patty one Christmas had been thrilled
with delicious horrors by tales of
ghosts and hobgoblins told by certain
of her fellow guests about a generous
fire Just before they separated for the
night The next morning she appeared-
at the breakfast table ready for de
parture and when pressed to explain
her reason for going finally confessed
that she was sleep under the
roof another night

She said that about midnight she
was awakened by stealthy step and
to her horror sew a specter all in
white at the foot of her bed and It

clawlike hands and actually
drew the coverlld off the bed There
was no hallucination about it for the
coverlid was

While tape interest was at Hs height
a fcreakfastet appeared and re
marked genially

How cd it was know
that the room next to mine was

unoccupied I took the of help-
Ing myself to an extra covering from
there

Then He Got Well
New York Press

He was so delirious as to necessitate
his being put into a private at
the hospital His ravings of Why
did I It Oh why did I do it
perplexed and alarmed his attendants

j The attentions of his nurse were re
i ceived by him with evident distress
During one of his calmer moments he
called her to him She was not of
the usual hospital type of heroine
with bewitching cap and dainty apron

Madam would you mind answering-
me a personal question he asked
anxiously Are you married to me

The nurse laughed and explained
who she was Then he heaved a deep
sigh of relief and went at Once
into a calm sleep Next day he was
declared to be out of danger-

A Bad State
New Yqrk Times

Henry H Rogers the copper and
Standard Oil magnate wattvisited re
oeRtly by one of his friends who has
been under the weather for months

inquired after the health
of Isis cane

t have been staying down at Lake-
wood N j fOr six months was
the reply and rye been pretty low
In fact never was in so bad a state
before

Mr Rogers smiled and asked quiet
ly YoeCre never been in Montana
have you

Knew Their Value
New York Mall and Express

Mrs Kaowitt I hear you celebratedyour silver wedding last week
Mrs Wise No To judge from thopresents we received I think it was oursilverplated wedding

AGATHA BERKHOEL
Voice Culture Artistic Singing ItalianHarmony German and

with Diploma and
Certificate Musical CoiiagaPrivate put Mme Fox
Studio 4th South Telephone 17KY

Mrs Graham F PutnamP-
upil of MacDow and ObarHa

Residence 412 fast South
Tel HKK

Baker
Scbool of Oratory and

Physical Education
CU Templeton Bide

in Expression Oratory
wad the training of speaking

HATTIE M WISHARD
TEACHER OF PIANO

Beginners a Leschetlzky
Method

981 Saet Second South

miSS NORA GLEASON
Teacher of

PIANO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Stttdto 131 East First South Tel 12SO

ANTON PEDERSEN
Ttachw of VIOLIN PIANO AND lIAR

MONT Studio CAlders Muslo Palace
W 1st South Res m S3 St

GEORGE E
Bte VI6LIN-

jTreduattfiflom Trinity College London
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OMORROW Monday we begin our revolution in-

k the prices of Sterling Silver Flat Ware Few peo
pie realize what high prices they are paying else

where for Sterling Flat Wares as most jewelers will not
tell their customers the actual weight of the silver offered
for

saleWe
will sell on Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thurs

day and Friday the following standard patterns tea table
and desert spoons tea and dinner forks at One Dollar

f0Q an Ounce Louis XV Canterbury Newbury
Rose Lancaster Roman Old English Paul

King Edward and Duke of York
With our usual sincerity all weights will be made in

the presence of the customer Knives to match have
been reduced 20

AH the beautiful Sterling dishes Coffee Sets Tea
Sets Trays BonBons Sugar and Cream Sets Bowls
fancy Spoons and Forks Toilet Pieces Colognes Sterling
mounted Cut Glass Bowls and Vases and many other
articles on display in our south window will be subject to
20 discount from our regular plainfigure prices until
Friday This lot comprises goods of the highest merit
and the advantage our customers have at this sale is

unusual as many pieces of Sterling here on sale have
been coveted by our best patrons

We have about one thousand ounces of Tea Table
and Desert Spoons Dinner and Tea Forks in odd sets
that do not match our regular patterns which we will

close out at Ninety Cents 90c an ounce Most of these
goods came from our Butte store when we consolidated-

and are all choice designs made by Gorham Whiting
Barton and Towle but to move them quick-

ly we will sacrifice the lot at less than cost

We have the largest patronage on Tableware in the
both in Sterling and Plate and because of this large
we can undersell our competitors and still make a
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